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ABSTRACT  

Background: Aging is associated with increased morbidity and mortality, as there are drastic 

differences in physical, psychological and social components. Any changes in these components 

lead to instability and incompetence to maintain upright posture and ultimately lead to falls and 

improper gait. Due to these abrupt falls, the elderly face many problems and complications. 

Balance confidences are an important indicator of functional status and independence in older 

adults. There are various assessment tools with which balance can be assessed in this study 

functional reach test is used for the same. Functional reach test can be used to identify the 

likelihood that individual will fall and thereby helping the individual overcome his balance 

problems by rehabilitating him and preventing the risk of repeated falls. Hence, need for study id 

to use of functional reach test which helps to assess the balance in the geriatric individuals and 

determines whether the individual is at a risk for falling. Total 30 participates were included in 

the study, out of which 15 male and 15 female were assessed by using functional reach test. 

Mean, standard deviation and percentage were used for analysis of descriptive data of patients. 

33.33% were not at a risk of fall and 66.66% were at risk of fall. Amongst males, 73.33% were 

at risk of fall and 26.66% were at no risk of fall, while amongst 15 female participants, 60% 

were at risk of fall and 40%were at no risk of fall. Therefore, it can be concluded that majority 

of geriatric individuals were at a risk of fall in the future, amongst which males were at a higher 

risk of fall than females.  
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BACKGROUND 

 

  India is presently stratified second in terms of population within the world and aged 

population remains presently the second largest population within the world. With the accrued range 

of geriatric population, a stronger interest within the issue of balance management and gait 

management has emerged (1). 

 Aging is related to accrue morbidity and mortality, as conjointly there square measure forceful 

variations in physical, psychological and social parts. A decrease in any of those parts ends up in 

instability and incompetence to keep up upright posture and ultimately ends up in falls and improper 

gait. Thanks to these abrupt falls, the older face several issues and complications. regarding third of 

community-dwellers over the age of sixty five, encounter falls and half those can repeat these 

events.(2) third of the injuries and deaths square measure as a results of falls(1)One-third to half of 

the population over age sixty five reports some difficulties with balance or walking.  

The performance of all activities of daily living needs smart balance management whereas at rest or 

once moving from one position to another (2). Maintenance of balance needs the coordination of 

sensory, neural and contractile organ system (2). Several of those system endure deterioration as 

individual’sage (3, 4). This has the potential to have an effect on balance, prohibit safe quality, 

increase the probability of a fall and adversely have an effect on quality of life (3, 5). 

 Balance and falls square measure a {significant} health concern for older adults and their impact 

may be a significant public pathological state. Balance is outlined because the act of maintaining 

associate degree upright posture in standing or locomotion6.  

Balance is controlled by numerous systems that depend upon proprioception operate, vision, and 

interception to keep up posture, navigate in one's surroundings, coordinate motion of body 

components, modulate fine control, and initiate the vestibulo-oculomotor reflexes. Vestibular system, 

visual coordination, joint interception square measure the vital parts of balance. Balance confidences 

square measure a crucial indicator of useful standing and independence in older adults. Balance 

confidence is agreeable to alter and able to distinguish between elders at numerous levels of useful 

mobility (6) 

There square measure numerous assessment tools with that balance may be assessed like regular up 

and go check, useful reach check, two-dimensional reach check, Berg balance scale etc. during this 

study useful reach check is employed for constant.(7) The useful Reach check was initial developed 

by Pamela dancer and colleagues in 1990. It’s a fast and straightforward, single-task dynamic check 

that defines useful reach as "the peak distance one will reach forward on the far side length, whereas 

maintaining a set base of support within the standing position" (Duncan et al., 1990). It a dynamic 
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instead of a static check and measures an individual's "margin of stability" also as ability to keep up 

balance throughout a useful task. The check has been shown by dancer to be prophetical of falls in 

older adults (8) 

             Falls square measure one in every of the key health care considerations for older adults and 

their impact may be an important public pathological state. Annually, regarding third of community-

dwellers over age sixty five fall, and half those can have a repeat fall (9), (10, 11). Falls square 

measure liable for common fraction of all unintentional injury deaths in older adults (12, 13). 

Concern of falling affects confidence in activity daily activities, inflicting self-limitation and a less 

active manner (14).This ends up in muscle atrophy and loss of strength, particularly within the lower 

extremities, that exacerbates the danger for falls (15). 

Useful reach check was developed as a clinically possible live of the margin of stability in balance 

assessment. The forward reach was chosen because the check task as a result of it's a typical useful 

movement. Useful reach check may be wont to establish the probability that individual can fall and 

thereby serving to the individual overcome his balance issues by rehabilitating him and preventing 

the danger of recurrent falls. Thence use of useful reach check helps to assess the balance within the 

geriatric people and determines whether or not the individual is at a risk for Falling. Hence awareness 

regarding balance impairments ought to be unfold which is able to stop the danger of falling thereby 

making the necessity of the study to alleviate risk of falling within the future. Therefore the aim of the 

study is to assess the balance in geriatric individuals using Functional reach test. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

Study design: Prospective study  

Sampling Technique: Convenient sampling 

Sample size: 30 

Target study sample: Male and females of age group 60-69 

Inclusion Criteria: 

• Age group 60-69 years 

• Both males and females participants 

• Willing to participate 

Exclusion Criteria 

• Individuals with any physical disability. 

• Wheelchair-bound/Bed ridden/immobile. 

• Having cognitive impairments 
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Tools And Materials:- 

• Pen  

• Paper 

• Measuring tape 

• Consent form 

 

Outcome Measure 
Functional reach test: 

Using a yardstick mounted on the wall at shoulder height, raise the topic to position body about to, 

however not touching the wall with arm extended and hand fisted. Note of the beginning position by 

decisive what range the MCP joints line up with on the rule. Have the topic reach as so much forward 

as attainable in a very plane parallel with the mensuration devise. Instruct subject to “Reach as so 

much forward as you'll go while not taking a step.” they're unengaged to use varied reaching 

methods. Note of the top position of the MCP joints against the ruler, and record the distinction 

between the beginnings and finish position numbers. If the feet move, that trial should be discarded 

and perennial. Guard the topic because the task is performed to stop a fall. Subjects area unit given 2 

follow trials, then their performance on a further 3 trials is recorded and averaged. 

The average scores are as follows:- 

AGE GROUP 60-69 YEARS FUNCTIONAL REACH TEST Score 

MALES 14.98 inches 

FEMALES 13.81  inches 

 

Methodology: 
All the participants were explained the purpose and procedure of the study and written informed 

consent form were signed by them to voluntarily participate in the study. All the participants were 

selected according to inclusion and exclusion criteria.30 participants were assessed for their balance 

by using the Functional Reach Test and were accordingly asked to perform specific task on balance. 

 

Data Analysis:  
The statistical analysis was done using SPSS v17. Mean, standard deviation and percentage were 

used for analysis of descriptive data of patients. Thus percentage values were calculated for the risk 

of fall. 
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RESULTS 

 

TABLE NO. :-1 

Shows the number of participants involved in the study. 

GENDER NO. OF PARTICIPANTS 

Males 15 

Females 15 

Total 30 

 

DIAGRAM NO. :-1 

Shows the number of participants involved in the study. 

 
RESULT:-The above pie diagram shows that out of 30 participants, 15 were males and 15 were 

females. 

 

TABLE NO. :-2 

Shows the percentage (%) of geriatric individuals having risk of falls. 

 

RISK OF FALLS NO. OF PARTICIPANTS 

No risk of fall 10 

Risk of fall 20 
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DIAGRAM NO. :-2 

Shows the percentage (%) of geriatric individuals having risk of falls. 

 
RESULT:-The above graph shows that out of 30 participants, 33.33% were not at a risk of fall 

and 66.66% were at risk of fall. Therefore, it found that majority of geriatric individuals were 

at a risk of fall in the future. 

 

TABLE NO. :-3 

Shows the gender wise distribution of prevalence of geriatric individuals with risk of fall. 

GENDER 

 

RISK OF 

FALLS 

% NO RISK OF 

FALLS 

% 

Males 11 73.33% 4 26.66% 

Females 9 60% 6 40% 

 

DIAGRAM NO. :-3 

Shows the gender wise distribution of prevalence of geriatric individuals with risk of fall. 
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RESULT:-The above graph shows that out of 15 males, 73.33% were at risk of fall and 26.66% 

were at no risk of fall. While in 15 female participants, 60% were at risk of fall and 40%were at 

no risk of fall. Therefore it concluded that males were at a higher risk of fall than females. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 This study was done to search out the balance management referring community-dwelling 

older people for an in depth physiotherapy analysis supported established clinical assessment 

measures, with useful reach tests measurement balance demonstrating the foremost promising results. 

Risk of falling is very important to assess as a result of it's a possible confound in measurement 

bodily property performance. Deterioration in balance could result from activity restriction mediate 

by the concern of falling a serious drawback, once predicting fall risk, is that the complex 

mechanisms of falls. The influence of environmental factors and therefore the issue in daily tasks 

performed got to be thought of furthermore because the individual physiological factors. To be ready 

to cope well in daily-life things the balance demands within the atmosphere and within the tasks 

performed should be matched by the balance capability of the elder. 

The study delineate that among thirty participants, 33.33% were at no risk of fall and sixty six.66% 

were in danger of fall. Therefore, it found that majority of geriatric people were at a risk of fall within 

the future. Within the male feminine discrimination, 73.33% male were in danger of fall and twenty 

six.66% were at no risk of fall hour feminine were in danger of fall and 40%were at no risk of fall. 

Thus it over that males were at a better risk of fall than females. 

Very few people with a poor bodily property management can be fine conscious of their balance 

lacking standing. They will in all probability strive to not challenge themselves on the far side their 

limits and so, in spite of their low physical capability, they could not be in high risk of falling. To 

avoid falling its necessary to possess the physiological capability to barter the threatening balance 

demands of a given task and context. Studies have shown that there's a robust link between muscle 

mass (and lack of it) in older adults and therefore the incidence of falls and balance issues. So 

because of ageing there's reduced muscle mass that successively ends up in disturbances in balance. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 Therefore, functional reach test in geriatric individual showed that 33.33% had good balance 

while 66.66%  had poor balance control due to which maximum geriatric population is at risk of fall 

in future among them males are major suspects. 
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Limitation of study 
• Small sample size was taken. 

• No special statistical test was used. 

• Human error could be possible. 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

FRT- Functional reach test 
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